DARWIN CLAY TARGET CLUB


Darwin Clay Target Club
Abala Road,
Marrara NT. 0812
Web: www.darwinclaytarget.com
www.facebook.com/DarwinClayTargetClub
Email: dctcsecretary@gmail.com
or:
General Enquiries: Nick Ferteklis 0422040584

DARWIN CLAY TARGET CLUB

HOW DO I TRY CLAY TARGET
SHOOTING

Welcome to the Darwin Clay Target
Club, Northern Territory
The DCTC is situated just off the main
road to the airport and just 15
minutes from the centre of Darwin
and has a range of facilities for local,
interstate and international shooters.
The club is set amongst lovely
landscaped gardens and includes:
Four down the line layouts
Three American skeet layouts

The DCTC provides a safe family
friendly atmosphere to try clay target
shooting as a sport. The club has the
facilities, club firearms and qualified
coaches to make your journey into the
shooting sports and enjoyable
experience. Whether you’re a complete
novice or simply looking to improve
your skills we can provide you the
guidance and tuition to help you along.

WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING?

Olympic trap (trench)

As you can appreciate our sport is all
about fun and SAFETY. To come along
and try the sport you will need:

Olympic double trap layout

1.Closed in Footwear.

Tower and finally

2.Hear Protection (Ear Plugs available
from club office).

Olympic skeet layout

5-stand sporting clays layout
A licensed bar so you can relax &
enjoy a refreshment after your
shooting!

3.Eye Protection (Recommended).
4.A sense of fun.

Visitors welcome

SHOOT SAFELY – HAVE FUN

WHO CAN TRY?
Anyone, who had had their 12th
birthday, haS not had a Domestic
Violence Order within the last 5 years
and is of suitable physical stature to
safely manage the firearm.

WHAT ABOUT RECOIL?
All firearms create recoil; this can vary
from very mild to very extreme. The
typical recoil from a 12Gauge shotgun
is easily managed through correct
stance, gun mount and gun fit. Club
coaches will work with you to minimise
recoil effects.

WHEN DO I ATTEND AND WHERE?
The DCTC hosts new shooters every
Wednesday even from 5:00pm until
sunset. The club has scheduled club
competitions every second weekend as
per club programme (available on club
website). Not sure you want to try just
yet? Spectators are always welcomed
and encouraged.

